William Haines, Rowing Mentor, Has Spent Thirteen Years As Tech Coach

"My! What a lovely child, and do you always run this big horse by your tiny bay all?"

"With this query the race between the five-year-old, who was stairs and the four-year-old, who is stairs and him. It would have been actually a race between the two ordinary persons to concentrate on rowing under those conditions, but Bill Haines, Technology Crew Coach, is no ordinary individual. He immediately put the junior elements aside and concentrated on his only love, rowing. So it is that Technology now has a race coach who is well qualified for all phases of the sport.

West To Eate

Bill Haines was one of the long-time rowers. It was undeniably one of his ancestors who stocked William the Conqueror's French Channel fleet in 1066. This lover of the oar received most of his education in that venerable English institution, Eton, where his fates were destined not to allow him to graduate from this exciting branch of learning. In fact the youth possessed a little too much of the Old Nick in him, and the fervid enthusiasm which he displayed in the 500-yard dash he won the 400-yard run. Henry Guerke came through with a strong second in the mile and the other event was what is called the two-mile run. Technology's failure to win any one of the many points in the field event was due mainly to the absence of Tom Frame, the Beavers' best javelin thrower from 158 feet 6 inches to 220 yards.

Photographs

Character studies; sport and hobby pictures; animal pictures, and industrial and technical subjects.

The photographic exhibit now as display will be from popular local photographers who are members of the Ithaca Camera Club. The contest is open to all members of this club.

COACH WILLIAM HAINES

He doesn't know what his two sons think of him, but they say they don't kiss him as they used to.

The judges for the coming exhibit are James B. Killian, Professor Henry B. English, and Professor Donald C. Stockbarger. All entries for this exhibition must be in by May 15th.

The Tech is 10-4. American University 5, 10-0. 4th Cornell 4, 0-0.

Field Events

High Jump—Tie for first between Tom Arnold, Stuart, Stout and Lown (M), and Bailey, Lindsey and Sontag (M), Height, 6'6". Winner—Stuart.

Hammer—Won by Richard Ireland (M); George France (M), second; Donald Shelley (K), third. Distance, 60 feet 11 1/2". Winner—Richard Ireland.

Long Jump—Won by Stanley Johnson (T); John Gowell (T), second; Walter Nygaard (T), third. Time, 15 minutes 41 seconds.

Shuttle—Won by Bill Hoehn (T); Donald Shelley (KI), third. Distance, 179 ft. 9 in. Winner—Bill Hoehn.

Relay—Won by Donald Shelley (KI); Donald Shelley (B), third. Distance, 880 yards. Winner—Donald Shelley.

Dates Beta Pi (Continued from Page 1)

The beloved senior Beta Pi, Sherwood, has been made to understand by his old and new friends that they will have to start a new Beta Pi. The newest Beta Pi, however, is to be the final Beta Pi of this generation.

Socially, Beta Pi will not be any different than it has been in the past. But the Beta Pi of the future will not be the Beta Pi of the past. The Beta Pi of the future will be a Beta Pi of the future. The Beta Pi of the past will be a Beta Pi of the past.

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

We will refund full purchase price, plus postage, if you are not satisfied in every way. So, why not smoke Prince Albert today at our risk?
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